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mg repentance ; finally, that it, was,a mule 
which made Gain indestructible, ao that 
•word could dot Ml him, nor fire destroy 
him, nor water drown him. Why waa 
Cain afraid that pedple would slay - ym 
when there were no men on the earth at 
the time Î He waa afraid of the Rephilim 
who lived before the flood. The Nenhili 
lived after the flood.

The learned doctor here quoted a Hebrew 
sentence of considérable length.

The World carried with him to Bond Scientists say that the white man is 
street last night s small iron wedge, made
by a crafty artificer • and so on. This is analogous to

Approaching the church at 6.30 he found 8aying that the great ocean steamer is 
a great concourse of people at the doors derived from the cutter, the cutter from the

-1 i-w“”■*--«-% sSsSASstj,:
the log and the log from the ground. Which 
is all very true but there is a plan in both

“ Will you admit The World,” said the S8®8’ there,ie order’ aud U implies that 
... ,, . , , . , there must be a planner.

Mr. T. H. Cooper, western superintend- I “ * ^ dCaC°n Wh° e“mtoed the b.Wh?t color was the first man? Was he 
eut of the Grand Trunk, of this city, has tlckets- . black? No. \\ as he white ? No. What
been removed and his place tilled by Mr “ The World's too sarcastic on the doc- col“r was he ?
Whyte, freight agent here. The change tor—keep back, gentlemen, don’t crowd ao TKo'rf8.*red mln' .
was occasioned by the resignation of Mr. J much there. Is this lady your wife ? ” their both L’aéré* «7 a^redLto ' ÏT 
t>. Stevenson, who it la understood, will „v „ . . , .. ....... ,le8 were 01 a ^ed col°i like the
take a position on the Canada pacific rail- Ve8' cned a struggling individual who mces of persons exposed to the light, 
way. Mr. Cooper has been appointed to fill had just raised hia head out of the crowd wf., and b,ack are ‘he extremes of ied. 
his psition, which is that of district super- and caught the eye of the deacon, on whom increased off it*"5 tÜ ’ bJack’ t,IH
imendent at Montreal. Mr. Whyte’s prea- he IooUed ilnploringly. “d aùd the Lrd Lwhimt ™a'
eniposition has been given to Sir. J. W. ,, ... ,, 6 : ., _r ,, , ea> tne l,ora called him Auam ;
Land chief clerk in the general freight office We,1> do y°u admit the IV orld,” said yon must find out how it was he afterwards 
at Moutreil. the reporter ?” ecame bleached. (Laughter.) Black and tl

tian association the following8officers were re,ll,ed’ glad toget hlm out of thc road o[ maD 1Dto a black one, but if you send a red S' ”f th® Clty, and making good reso- 
eleeted President, John8 Macdonald : I the advancing crowd. man «mth the heat will intensify his eolor mns to return to Sbedunk immediately.
vice-presidents, D C Forbes and J Dobson ; The World walked with speedv step and to the nLth !' y0“n1take thc same red man AMERICAN XELB6HA purr IT 
treasurer, Thomas Parker ; secretary, D reached the auditorium where he was able white " , ! b~ bleached to a TELE6RAPHICFIASHKB
McMillans directors, G F Ferguson, Robt I to breathe a little freelv t. , man. Unbleached calico sent to Six inches of snow fell «t n o, •, ,
s>;0.^stew.l ’•firïïsCira»i.dmu.fmïrü.ïir.uîjîr-r =*"“*

sras sm zoexs-ss.'s ter - —zmstts, s-r 
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world than a b id cup of tea. People can While this favorable opportunity present- cheapest Whv ’ There n We‘e tbe l'.erts are being summoned by the prosecu- 
tolerate a piece of poo. ly baked bread or a ud itself The World took out the iron gress, no development here 1 Theo”»™" '°™
little butter of more thau ordinary strength, 'vp<1KIdt abovc^ referred to and spiked the the limit of development. You could art n , sb’P Marianna V., which arrived from
If the tea that accompanies the 1 ^7“ b,s nght hand. This he them at any price. P could get O,,o,to a New York yesterday, picked up

accompanies the meal I found by past experience to be necessary In arguing a certain point the rev doctor ,a n|lan. belonging to the bark Br.sma, ,rom 
to the taking of readable notes. remarked that the ague of Michigln woubl <(ata"a b-r New York. Capt. PorseUa and

Two well-fed and corpulent citizens shake any man out of evmmeterv the rest of the crew were lost.
ândrWau failenV„eJraWl°Ut ‘hat S?t> 5«fe;ring to Oka Indians the preacher , 0n Sat«rday Charles Hebden, a wealthy 
gave un the tik ' mt° sald : I believe God will make this country F™" of Copac, Mich., who is partially

hssof the beverage as astimu, ant, I ™ ^ K5 X W^yMe ^ ft fiTSi Î?

'•ut unless it is of good quality, its stiran- “*Htbe. man who. ?at s'deways m the pew Indian (applause), aud it would serve us hl” son aged three years, and then cut his
atmg powers are not only lost, but it is really a->d«ho wore a tncolored necktie, with an right. You can’t run away from God °"'n throat, dying a few moments later

injurious to the health. Being as we are l v"&1 *Sfe “ the “ntre’ . though you can from Montred. ’ Col. Watson B. Smith a clerk of the
tea drinking people, it is an everyday ..b,er. F™tescup B.i:gess in the mean- I will preach next Sunday on two cele- United States court, was found earlv on
question to know where we can get t*m?had takon a 6881 on the north railing brated pillars. Saturday morning ontsLU hi. * a 7
good tea. We have tried lien-and we hive ° the choir' and there, his face opposing S,7 hô Z/hv 1 1 d°°r at
tried there. but without success three thousand people, he delivered a silent ---------*-------------- He had taken a InLn ”,,k”°'Va aSS"8,n"
This man’s tea is musty, and h”8 'mt. impressive lecture on the evil, of the TnE POLICE noun,. the Uqu^Hcen^Tw P “ °rC“g

doctored article. So where ^ shall we go » The rabble was presently let in. Rough gtr'ip!1U,iJ°eman’,W!10. live,s- at 128 Church 1,1 t!‘e b,'*ep bouseof Washington Terri- 
Just at this stage Mr. James Laut steps up men boandpd forward and crushed women j,.® ,’ a "Lba 1 b"'\ us Farenjs being to'£’ the legislative bill giving the right of 
and solves the all-important problem He h,eaved a ^ of relief when they gained t J» to «ea» t g T* h“"V Hie llst ™ 7 ^, t0 T°™en wa? J’^sed by 13 to II.
invites us to call at his new store at 081 ,,he ve8tibulp- The World heard many wlmhanSfl fb°T °f Clg^ from hia fatb«r .f8111111" bill was defeated In the upper 
Ynjige street and try his choice stock of ,ad>es complain of being nearly crushed to ,iav nded him over to the police yester- boU86> bat, “ w>jj come up in another 
teas, assuring us that they will give us the death, and they everlastingly denonneed f , , shape and it is believed will pass,
best of satisfnetion. men generally as great big rough things. Samuel Jocobs of 230 Queen street oame , Aman callniglnmself Henry L Williams

We accept the invitation and find onr- ,, ‘‘ 151,88 heart.” said a young lady, down to Lorn hard street, Saturday night to (V j| nm^nor^ *700 from a bank in
selves at 281 Yonge street, which proves to 7 ne»'ly fainted. Isn’t it awful ?” celebrate Guy Fawkes’ day. He started a p ^ .P ’, . t'T° fo/t.'ed drafts of
be a new, elegart and compact store The The Wovld was sorry that he could not, b00*18®, which attracted a large crowd to ,Natl<’nal bank °f Sew York,
store is unique in its beauty. One wall is u?n81stentiy with public interests, unspike ,tbe PIa<;e. a”d a disorderly scene occnred. ‘ mcrt to “e acting for a Caaa-
adorned with life-size figures of Chinese aeat he had rendered useless. Even ! h" Pollce Pit out the fire and run young ‘ company m search for sulphur land. 
Mandarins and Mongolian beauties, painted tIlus’ h°wever> he had difficulty in taking vacobs m.
by hand in water-colors and set off with D0~?' , . . , After a search and chase all night. De ted-1
lovely lilies and other flowers of varied ■ ihe.,;ev- doctor was eight minutes late tive Brown aud two policemen succeeded at 
hues. Behind the handsomely carved conn- hl? aPPearan°e- Eight times four o’clock yesterday morning in arresting
ter are neatly arranged rows of billiantly o7ÏLltbe .na"lber of People present) makes James Spring and George Wilson for the 
colored tea candies, beneath which are thir- a.T. 0 minutes, or more than 16 days, theft of the wool found in the possesi
teen large tea bins, each of whose lids con- ims >s the aggregate of the time lost in the prisoners O’Connell and Griffin
tains oil paintings of tine Ameri- consequence of the doctor’s delay. . officers found the men in

scenes, the roaring cataract The rev. doctor began to read from the place over the Don.
at Niagara being among the number. Above chapter of Zechariah, but had only got 
the caddies again are three good sized repre- tbrough a verse or two when he proceeded 
sentirions of other scenery in water colors to answer the letters he bad received.
The rear wall dividing the store from the “A Friend” asks me to vray for the 
store-room, consists of an immense sash aIdermen. Yon had better send this re
filled with stained and cut glass, the whole (l,,eat to the Young Men’s Christian asso- 
having a very pretty effect. The establish- elation. They can deal more extensively 
ment is ,.n art gallery in itself, and cannot wirb 33 they met very often and have 
fail to attract universal attention and ad- ,'Ii°re *.Ime 011 tbeir bauds th.rn I have, 
miration. The painting is from the rhere 18 on|y 0,1 ' '‘*ing about the alder
brush ofMr.B. Moylan,an experienced artist men îbat * w*sb th - would do, and that 
whom Mr. Laut brought from Detroit espe- Is to keeP tbe crossings t'cin. That’s all I 
ci ally for the purpose. have to say of the aldermen. I have

Mr. Laut’s opening day was Saturday «I'cciai objection to them 
and a good day it was despite the very dis- iüe " orld conld not matmctly bear tbe 
agreeable state of the weather. The next letter> but it was 
World WHS among the many callers at the tbat tbe writer believed 
elegant new store. Although busv the pro
prietor gave the reportër àn interview and 
explained his method of doing business.
In the first place Mr. Laut,who although a 
young man, has Jiad considerable experience 
in the tea trade, is down on the 
gift business. He holds that no man can 
afford to give $2 worth of tea and a present 
worth another dollarfor$2 and make money.
The price of the present comes out of the 
purchaser in the shape-of cheap and nasty 
tea. in proof of which Mr. Laut offers to 
sell a better tea at twenty-nine cents per 
pound than any gift store in Toronto dis
poses of at sixty cents. Bad aud defective 
as he believes the gift system to 
be, Mr. Laut is going to adopt it 
in one instance by way of adver- m. r ,
tisement. Numbered tickets will be lbe toPlc of tbe eveniug, as previously
given to each purchaser of 6 lbs. of tea announce3, was “ From whence the Negro 
valued at 60c. per lb. aud upwards, up to , e?” The text was from Solomon
the 23rd December, 1881, upon which date 6j ‘‘Erok not upon me because I am 
there will be a drawing, and the holder of a b ack' because the sun hath looked upon me]: 
certain number will be the winner of a ”?-v mo£her’s children were augrv with me ;

Captain Mullett will return from Chicago ?500 Piano- The drawing will be conducted u ey made me the keeper of the vineyards ;
Tuesday with the animals for the zoo m the store by some one chosen by the °ut mine own vineyard have I not kept.”
These consist of 2 African lions, 3 panthers, ticket holders and will bean honorable and Than the words of the text there can be no 
J sea lion, 1 buffalo, and Arctic bear from «traightforward piece of business. Mr. °?ore expressive language as to the origin of 
the noith of Russia and some birds. Laut does not pretend to say that bbe co*our and the reason of slavery in the

John Regan, a resident of Munroe street b?a profits on tea will warrant this n,egr0 race' As the text indicates all
Riverside, dropped dead from heart disease P'606 of liberality, but he wishes to meet claaaes of men are the offspring 
•while on his way homo from me city Friday PePu,ar taate and introduce his goods at imoltler- The difference m colour gave rise 
nignu Deceased was a tailor by trade 52 . 8ame time- The piano is on exhibition to aDger and alienation, to inferiority and 
years of age and leaves a large family ’ m the window. It is a handsomely finished •uP®norlty among the children of the same

On Saturday afternoon a boy from Ann ”Pn8ht a»d well worth the trying for ,mo,the,r- Those upon whom the sun had
street was knocked down aud run over bv • ,eady a nuniber of residents have secured 100 . so„ effectually were accounted infe-
a horse and buggy while attemptine to ,lck=ts for the draw. Among Mr. Laut’s n?.ru; .ln,fa.ct blackness became synonymous 
eroes the street opposite the post-office culst10me,rs Saturday were the wives of two wlth; “/enonty and with subjection and
The buggy passed over the boy’s bodv and wholeaale grocers, who each bought five 8er'',ltu<le- 170 book expressed so much
liurt him considerably. J pounds of tea merely ou account of the tru* . 111 80 kew w?rds as the bible, and

The night schools under the supervision • ,"s,.ru,Peinfc- Another customer was a e8Pecla^y was this the case in the
of the young men’s association of St Trunk lorry driver, who carried off Jext t.j*I,,o‘îr* MuItum in parvo wy
Andrew’s congregation have b^en resumed a !1Ve . Ca(^^y to his ‘‘boarding liouse , v &alc* eveiy sentence in the 
at 1G6 Adelaide street west. Afternoon ”11SSU8 111 «reat glee. Besides getting a . ?°*c’ cau * tiet .a better or clearer
cl <sa»-8 are held for the purpose ef instruct- , f e 888 tea at 60 'cents you have a chance J, of , e ?eSro question than is found in 
ing girls in needlework. of drawing a $500 piano, which is noth* t“e words of the text. The bible is z;:.

In the ca«c at London at,„n t u mg t0 be “sneezed” at. After this piano is comPreheneive and cosmographie than most
Ion, of knights of toe nîatoabëes w fhe C°"e an'' ?“.fteas “‘reduced, you will hear Peof’e thmk- What does the bible preach 
v,ce chancellor nrderZl ki™ i ë i ' , 110 more of gifts trom Mr. Laut. The tea ou the negro question ? The scriptures
m ManTretarn the tooG ^ ,1: , r ' " T“ tbe" 8Peak for ■‘self. Take a look at preach the unity of the whole human
ti™. and ren.ë'lë6! C lorn 'Zg ëbJ to'* toTw'“1%,^ ^T° “bd ^

contenante of the society. sides ov^ dfintyT.Tnd

lis» Maggie L Porter, the soprano ol serves out a cup of the beverage to all who 
the famous Fisk university jubilee singers may wish for it
i n mg the wonderful successful tours of Mr. Laut is no stranger in the tea trade 
that troupe m this country aud Europe, in this country. He owns a big store in 
will be mai t ied at Detroit to morrow even- London, where he has the reputation of 
*“<$ t0 i,r- Daniel Cole, deputy collector of being a man of his word. He mtends to 
tile port at the city of the straits. push bw business here, having already nine

An action has been entered against the .m,ea throughout the city taking orders 
proprietors of the Shiukiuiia by Mrs. 1 "ere can be no doubt as to the success of 
Morel! of Montreal, for the loss of bet bia enterprise here, for he keeps a good 
husband, who was killed by falling into the artlcle and 86118 it at a moderate rate, 
bold of tile vessel in this city about a 
mouth ago while at the loot of Church 
street. The amount claimed is $2' 00. Tne 
g»ound tor llie action is negligence.

A skunk last night invad'd the north
east part of the city, and smelt louder than 
« Whole park ot artillery. Tile < dor 
«Hong enough to hang one's hat on, and 
boarding hnuse butter will hanv its head in 
shame at being unable to cope with it

t

THE TORONTO WORLD:

WHEJCÏTHE5M0 SAGE.
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THE CITY ANB VICINITY. Up to the present time we have not heard 
of any one trying to catch “ the pretty 
little dog.”

The average bummer is the average beat, 
and exercises hia proclivitiea in many and 
varioua ways. He has a new chance to get 
about twenty-five cents worth for five ; that 
chance a by going to a certain saloon on 
Bay sties-, where every man who drinks 
lieer is entitled to more or leas of oysters on 
the half shell. The beats do not get there 
eo often as they would like to, however 
Too well kuown.

ojariW ...............jggrh-

OAÜ ] fATT.V/AJLJ l J___—O,, I,
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KINO- STREET EAST, TORONTO. ?

ne°4f ’SLJïssiïr1-!?, Sowgreat value in

3THE GREAT PREACHER CHALLEN
GES THE EVOLUTIONISTS.

The Negro Is the Result of Qlmatlo BUrerenoes— 
Man Originally Bed — White and Black 
Merely Accidental and Climatic—The Nephi- 
11m and Rephilim are Incidentally Referred

THE I'.mi KOCNH OF LIFE IN AND 
A HOUT TORONTO.

What the People are Doing and Saying t« 
Thinking About —Brief Notes Gathered Ever 

where by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

Yim
L

vertiteto.H«* Saturn thc seta by Ethel serene;
44 Oh, darling/' he cried, “ won't Uranus mv 

queen?
Til Mercury joioe all the days of thy life.
If you will consent to be. precious, my wife."

•‘Mara coming," she whispered, “which Jupiter

And mitih't contra-Venus, so tell me it lorn.»'
Alas it was Neptune the bud, when ma said: ’ 
“Vwung to-asteroid have you run home." and he 

flt*d.

Storm signal No. 1 is up at this port.
The gas laufps spoiled the moonlight last 

eight.
The hounds had a run away up Yonge 

street Saturday.
Vital statistics for last week: Births, 57; 

mariages. 25; deaths, 3$.
Thc Telegram finds the Freemason handy 

to get its craft news from.
The works committee hold a special meet

ing at three o'clock this afternoon.
A Torontonian shot a large wild cat in 

the woods near Wood bridge last week.
Alpacas are being brought in again by the 

Countess of Bradford and other English la
dies.

d I L h u “ To 
“ MiscelU 
/or one i 
M cents /< 
wtrde.

The following island lost situate east of 
Mead's were sold at Coate’» Saturday :
No. 1 sold to G. Brislev, at $41 ; No. 2 to 
Mr. Brisley, at $41 ; No. 3 to J. Mathews, 
at $41 ; No. 4 also to J. Mathews, at $13 ;
No. 6 also to J. Mathews at $41 ; and No. , , . , , ...
6 to G. Kiugsford at $41. There were also by the crowd* he reached the entrance door 
sold by auction book debts ' of the estate J of the chosen. ,
of John Tavor A Co., amounting to $697, 
al3 3c on the dollar.
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OVERCOATS FOB MEN AND BOYS, All Styles.
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GUARANTEE A PTTCk °4SUITS' the most fashionable styles. WE 
,tA FI5 W® are receiving orders from all parts of 

Canada for ur goods Our Show of Clothing is the Largest
PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. g
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MANretail dry goods.

isa goodMr. A W. Smith and wife Toronto"were 
registered at the Palmer house Chicago 
F i iday.

Next week will be observed tlnoughout 
the Christian world as a week of prayer for 
young men.

Wm. Spencer had to pay $5 30 at York- 
ville Saturday for assaulting Robert Crown 
at Deer park.

Arch bishop Lynch is up north on a con- 
tit matiou tour. He was at Colling wood 
yesterday.

Rev. E. Harris of St. Thomas will pro
bably accept the call of the Yorhville 
Baptist church.

Uncle Tom’® Cabin at the Royal opera 
^houso to-night by Mr. and Mrs Fred. Wren 

and their cpmpany.
The crossings at King aod Yonge streets,' 

the prominent corner of Toronto, are a dis
grace to the city.

The book debts of John Taylor A Co., 
amounting to $007 were- sold at auction 
Saturday at 3c on the dollar

The Freemason is out for November, as 
lively and fearless as ever, 
monthly is doing well.

The English mail per special from Mon
treal arlived at 11 ocltak last night and 
was assorted before midnight.

Twenty-live persons were admitted to 
the membership of the Bond street Congre
gational church yesterday morning.

R v. D. Briggs of this city preached at 
the anniversary service in the Dominion 
Methodist church at Ottawa yesterday.

While a Yorkvillian was serving a term 
in gaol, his wife sold ihe most of his house
hold effects. The man is now/try ing to 
recover them.

The executive committee of the Ontario 
teachers' association were in session Satur
day arranging the programme for 
year’s meeting.

The Redemptorist father yesterday res
umed their mission at St. Michael’s with 
high mass and jubilee, 
hrid at the cathedral during the week.

At the Canadian institute 8 turd ay 
evening, Rev. Dr. Scadding read a paper 
on “ the dethronement of Latin in the 
modern scholastic world.”

George Lay rock, who worked for tin* 
street railway here up to four months ago 
died at Minneapolis Minn,, last w«vk from 
the effects of an accident.
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Opening of Mr. James Laut’s Great Tea Store
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EDWARD M’KEOWN,
IMPORTER OF FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, 

1S2 l onge st.. Third Door north of Oueen.
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is good and well made, but in 
repast of the finest dainties 
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not 1m said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup

ügâ-srs.fiRANI’S CELEBRATED SHIRK
Cshawa, Ont. 
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MTENDERScan Are the best in the world. Have no other. To be

had only at'
283 QUEEN STREET WEST, a. R. GRANT & CO.

A gang of newsboys and street arabs 
went out to theThe football match Victoria v. U, per 

Canada college arranged Saturday was post
poned until I iiesdav at 3 p.m., on account 
of the inclemency of the weather.

Bridesmaids’ dresses are usually short, of 
rich, delicate fabrics, or the inexpensive 
nun’s veiling, pretty si k musbii, Ch 
crape, satin surah or white moire.

135, , , „ country yesterday week
and pelted a Grand Trunk passenger train 
with stones as it was passing. Acting De
tective Clarke and G. T. R. Constable Spence 
worked the case up, and on Saturday suc- 
ceÿed in arresting John Broomhcad, John 
o L ien, Albert Richardson, Albert Steele, 
Samuel Saulter, Henry Shine, Samuel 
Brown and Peter Hamilton as the guilty 
parties. There will be a dock-full of them 
to-dav.

m WAePp,D„
work. Good t>
work. Refe

BOOTS AND SHOES-? ANT
■* good i

prove himself.TO CONTRACTORS.na

BOOTS AND SHOES.
STOilnOOKAH ülîTosi,

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.
JHSt !nad 1 Men’s French Calf and Ford wan n»t>H Bx inioraL t our liminJ I,aw m. ow8n llAndaS6Wfflso. ted antic neap. °W Pri<es’ Winter goods full,

WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.

MyrVe green will be the fa-shionuble 
color for ladies’ dresses this winter. Deep 
blue w.li be «the fashionable color for the 
faces o: lbe m u who have to pay for them.

The tWo tall men attached to Hague’» 
minstreis are > escendetl froin the family of 
the gia.it of Halle, a small vi.iuge ten miles 
from Liverpool. The giauc of Haile stood 
nine k et in ht-ighr.

Havt rly’s Strategists comedy company 
phi y ufc the Grand opera house to-night and 
to-.m vrow ni.hfc. The Strategists 
s« id xc le aïnoux tiie funie.-t utopie on the 
sta re Go and see them. They wi.l make 
you fe 1 tiood for a week.

iSSSHBrIESi s
Ol I V1, thfl 8th instant, for the construction
•treet WM °n HuoU'f 8treet from Isabella to Selby 

Plans and specifications can be seen at this office.

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Engineer’s Offle£hialt™ov’.. *1881 ■ °f Work8’ j
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knowlet 
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HE DID BUT. LITTLE

lightThe auctioneers who do business on the 
east end of King street are a funny lot, 
and many amusing incidents happen in 
their establishments. They sell almost 
everything from a pair of shoes to a piano, 
or from a uecktie to a gold watch and chain.

As a World reporter was passing one of 
th se places the other afternoon, there were 
two countrymen in front of him, when a 
man rushed out and literally “ ran them"in” 
with the salutation “ come in you hay
seeds, come in.” The auctioneer had been 
howling at the top of hie voice for some 
time, without even the ghost of an audience, 
in the hope of attracting some oue in, and 
at last to get some one to buy, had to resort 
to extreme measure. Une ' of the rurals 
purchased a five cent uecktie, and then 
other goods were trotted out as the andi- 

increased. Every now and then he 
shouted “ why don't you buy gentlemen, ’ 
why dont you buy,” as one articli after 
another was relegated back to the shelves, 
and the purchaser of the tie as often re- 
plieu, “ well I did buy, didn’t I !’’ much to 
the amusement of the rest of the crowd. 
As soon as the audience got into good 
humor things went at a lively rate, but 
the countrymen who made the fun should 
have got a bonus.

to the effect 
mountains

were foreign substances thrown to the earth 
like meteoric stones, and imbedded there
in. The doctor said he always liked new 
theories and added that there would be 
other mountains strike the earth, but it 
would be some thousands of years yet.

From "not persuaded in the serpent doc
trine,” not persuaded yet, eh ? I can’t do 
much more with you. I regard my theory 
as tbe best one I can adopt.

Communication of "John Brown” from 
the spirit world. I can’t undertake to an
swer this. I must decline communications 
from the spirit world.

These were the only letters referred to 
last night, the number being less than ordi
narily answered by the preacher.

THE SERMON.
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D ho

good man. L. 
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U -work 11; 
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ply after one o’e, 
McLEAN, World

yeast:

as-Tlic telegram of Saturday printed *9 
new s ;> 11 item which appeared in The World 
of October 20th. They should “render 
unto sc issors the things which are svis-ors,” 
and riot sell old lamps for new ones.

Detwien 7000 and 8000 tons of freight 
were handled in Toronto by the Grand 
trunk last week. The goods consisted 
principally of currants, raisins, gin and 
bottled liquors, sugar and iron.

Little Ernest Avery is still missing from 
his home 126 Duke street. The boy is 
very fair, and dressed in light grey pants 
long boots, white cotton shirt and brown 
h*t, he having left the house without a 
coat.
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present or from new 
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day or,night,
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‘“Jrent* visited my ^S'tahmeiTa'nd 
were convinced my BAHATOHA WAVeToVLi^

teed
streetTHR COUNTRYMAN*8 A D VKN TURRt

ANTED-of the same <
450While a World reporter was taking » 

stroll up Yonge street Saturday night, he 
noticed the manœuvres of two voung men 
whose drees, manners and gawkish ways 
stamped them as fiesh arrivals from Ske- 
dunk. When oppnaite an establishment 
devoted to the sale of fashionable headgear 
they turned for a moment to gaze upon the 
beautiful Derbys, turbans, etc., displayed 
so temptingly therein, and were agreeably 
surprised to find that they were in close 
pi ox unity to two young ladies; whose dear 
bewitching ways completed captivated 
them, and turned their rather noticeably 
tender brains. To start a conversation 
but the work of

OJ. YOUNG, I NISHED. 
erson street.
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in the Market,
more was

moment on the part of 
the syrens, and after they had very politely 
made enquiries as to their health, etc., a 
rather excited argument was entered into 

THF cHRisTr'Av as to the part present and future state of

i, nvdg a‘!unegrra Every man who the last act in the dramTof S life AfiL; ^

"“fü'aFàc» SPECTACLESpe^n ’ t,0Ian’ Was a-coIored. W,ith ‘he proverbial enrioaity of the frater: XTWTB OZ.ASSBS
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“1““'1,11‘«tmgiiished Cam was a sad whô with the friendly Ssutance ofthe • O HR INTERS» /
countenance ; others that it was blood- paternal parent, seated themselves rather „ , ----------
spots ; a horn; Abel’s dog; the circle of unceremoniously on the pavemen- After good'ortw-'a iSitafne?0*™1!! °f breTier 
the rising sun ; that it was Uke Tan, which picking themselves up and vlmiy en letvor 5Ï. ’
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_ _ _ _ IT FOR STOCK. $500 REWARD ! « a thing 

A EVER !” 
type) with name 
Plated Locket, con 

ted in oil. On 
Photos n 
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tf manner.
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FANCY QOODS. For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Ufa». 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light- 
ninjr Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in $ minutes ; Toothache in 
I minute $ Earache in 5 minâtes; 

‘Neuralgia in 5 minutes j Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice: 116 King Street West, To
ronto.
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TRAIT.

SUBSCRIBE 17 SUBSCRIBE !
TOR THE

TORONTO DAILY WORLD.
The °hly_ One jcent Morning 
nuii# to Canada.
ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTy A MONTH *

Aeaerlean Bank Bobbery In Europe
Zurich, Switzerland, Nov. 5.—Burglars 
Tuesday night entered the bank of Wal- 

ker k Co., of this city, and stole 50,000 
francs and all the negotiable securities and 
burned the greater part of the books. 
Idle bank closed its doors on Wednesday. 
Unplenvant mu mises regarding the affair are 
current.
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